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TRANSITIONING FROM ENVELOPE TRACKING TO AVERAGE POWER

TRACKING

Related Applications

[0001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. provisional patent

application number 61/71 5,51 2, filed October 18, 201 2, the disclosure of which is

hereby incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

Field of the Disclosure

[0002] Embodiments of the present disclosure relate to switching power

supplies and radio frequency (RF) power amplifier (PA)s, both of which may be

used in RF communication systems.

Background

[0003] RF communication systems may use RF PAs to provide RF transmit

signals. Power levels of the RF transmit signals may be relatively high to

achieve required transmit distances. As such, for high efficiency, the RF

communication systems may use switching power supplies to provide power for

amplification to the RF PAs. Further, at high output power levels, the RF PAs

and the switching power supplies may utilize envelope tracking of the RF

transmit signals to maximize efficiency. In envelope tracking, a switching power

supply provides an envelope power supply signal to an RF PA. The envelope

power supply signal at least partially envelope tracks an envelope of an RF

transmit signal, which is provided by the RF PA. However, at low output power

levels from the RF PA, the RF PA and the switching power supply may use

average power tracking instead of envelope tracking. In average power tracking,

the envelope power supply signal is held at a constant magnitude. The

magnitude of the envelope power supply signal may be adjusted as an average

output power from the RF PA is adjusted.

[0004] In this regard, when the average output power from the RF PA is

relatively high, the RF PA and the switching power supply may use envelope



tracking. Conversely, when the average output power from the RF PA is

relatively low, the RF PA and the switching power supply may use average

power tracking. However, in certain situations, when transitioning from envelope

tracking to average power tracking, the switching power supply may introduce a

disruption into the envelope power supply signal. Such a disruption may interfere

with proper operation of the RF PA. Thus, there is a need to reduce or eliminate

disruptions of an envelope power supply signal when transitioning from envelope

tracking to average power tracking.

Summary

[0005] An envelope tracking power supply and an offset capacitive element

are disclosed. The offset capacitive element is coupled between a switching

output and an analog output of the envelope tracking power supply, which

operates in one of an envelope tracking mode, a transition mode, and an

average power tracking mode. During the envelope tracking mode, the envelope

tracking power supply provides an envelope power supply signal using both the

switching output and the analog output. During the transition mode, the envelope

tracking power supply drives a voltage across the offset capacitive element from

a first voltage to a second voltage, such that during a transition from the

envelope tracking mode to the transition mode, the offset capacitive element has

the first voltage, and during a transition from the transition mode to the average

power tracking mode, the offset capacitive element has the second voltage.

[0006] If the envelope tracking power supply transitions directly from the

envelope tracking mode to the average power tracking mode, the offset

capacitive element could cause a voltage dip in the envelope power supply

signal. Therefore, in one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, the

envelope tracking power supply transitions from the envelope tracking mode to

the transition mode and then transitions from the transition mode to the average

power tracking mode. The transition mode is used to change the voltage across

the offset capacitive element to provide a smooth transition from the envelope

tracking mode to the average power tracking mode.



[0007] In one embodiment of the present disclosure, during the envelope

tracking mode and during the average power tracking mode, an RF PA receives

and amplifies an RF input signal to provide an RF transmit signal using the

envelope power supply signal. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking

power supply, during the envelope tracking mode, the envelope power supply

signal provides power for amplification and at least partially envelope tracks the

RF transmit signal.

[0008] In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, the

envelope tracking power supply further includes a parallel amplifier, such that an

output from the parallel amplifier is coupled to the analog output. In one

embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, the envelope tracking power

supply further includes a switching supply, such that an output from the switching

supply is coupled to the switching output. In one embodiment of the envelope

tracking power supply, during the envelope tracking mode, the parallel amplifier

regulates a voltage of the envelope power supply signal based on a setpoint of

the envelope power supply signal. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking

power supply, during the envelope tracking mode, the switching supply drives an

output current from the parallel amplifier toward zero to maximize efficiency. In

one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, during the average

power tracking mode, the parallel amplifier is disabled.

[0009] Those skilled in the art will appreciate the scope of the disclosure and

realize additional aspects thereof after reading the following detailed description

in association with the accompanying drawings.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0010] The accompanying drawings incorporated in and forming a part of this

specification illustrate several aspects of the disclosure, and together with the

description serve to explain the principles of the disclosure.

[001 1] Figure 1 shows an RF communications system according to one

embodiment of the RF communications system.



[0012] Figure 2 shows the RF communications system according to an

alternate embodiment of the RF communications system.

[0013] Figure 3 shows details of an envelope tracking power supply illustrated

in Figure 1 according to one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply.

[0014] Figure 4 shows details of the envelope tracking power supply

illustrated in Figure 1 according to an alternate embodiment of the envelope

tracking power supply.

[0015] Figure 5 is a graph illustrating operation of the RF communications

system illustrated in Figure 4 according to one embodiment of the RF

communications system.

[0016] Figure 6A is a graph illustrating an envelope power supply voltage

shown in Figure 1 according to one embodiment of the envelope power supply

voltage.

[0017] Figure 6B is a graph illustrating a parallel amplifier output voltage

described regarding Figure 3 according to one embodiment of the parallel

amplifier output voltage.

[0018] Figure 6C is a graph illustrating an offset voltage described regarding

Figure 1 according to one embodiment of the offset voltage.

Detailed Description

[0019] The embodiments set forth below represent the necessary information

to enable those skilled in the art to practice the disclosure and illustrate the best

mode of practicing the disclosure. Upon reading the following description in light

of the accompanying drawings, those skilled in the art will understand the

concepts of the disclosure and will recognize applications of these concepts not

particularly addressed herein. It should be understood that these concepts and

applications fall within the scope of the disclosure and the accompanying claims.

[0020] An envelope tracking power supply and an offset capacitive element

are disclosed. The offset capacitive element is coupled between a switching

output and an analog output of the envelope tracking power supply, which

operates in one of an envelope tracking mode, a transition mode, and an



average power tracking mode. During the envelope tracking mode, the envelope

tracking power supply provides an envelope power supply signal using both the

switching output and the analog output. During the transition mode, the envelope

tracking power supply drives a voltage across the offset capacitive element from

a first voltage to a second voltage, such that during a transition from the

envelope tracking mode to the transition mode, the offset capacitive element has

the first voltage, and during a transition from the transition mode to the average

power tracking mode, the offset capacitive element has the second voltage.

[0021] If the envelope tracking power supply transitions directly from the

envelope tracking mode to the average power tracking mode, the offset

capacitive element could cause a voltage dip in the envelope power supply

signal. Therefore, in one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, the

envelope tracking power supply transitions from the envelope tracking mode to

the transition mode and then transitions from the transition mode to the average

power tracking mode. The transition mode is used to change the voltage across

the offset capacitive element to provide a smooth transition from the envelope

tracking mode to the average power tracking mode.

[0022] In one embodiment of the present disclosure, during the envelope

tracking mode and during the average power tracking mode, an RF PA receives

and amplifies an RF input signal to provide an RF transmit signal using the

envelope power supply signal. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking

power supply, during the envelope tracking mode, the envelope power supply

signal provides power for amplification and at least partially envelope tracks the

RF transmit signal.

[0023] In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, the

envelope tracking power supply further includes a parallel amplifier, such that an

output from the parallel amplifier is coupled to the analog output. In one

embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, the envelope tracking power

supply further includes a switching supply, such that an output from the switching

supply is coupled to the switching output. In one embodiment of the envelope

tracking power supply, during the envelope tracking mode, the parallel amplifier



regulates a voltage of the envelope power supply signal based on a setpoint of

the envelope power supply signal. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking

power supply, during the envelope tracking mode, the switching supply drives an

output current from the parallel amplifier toward zero to maximize efficiency. In

one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply, during the average

power tracking mode, the parallel amplifier is disabled.

[0024] Figure 1 shows an RF communications system 10 according to one

embodiment of the RF communications system 10 . The RF communications

system 10 includes RF transmitter circuitry 12, RF system control circuitry 14, RF

front-end circuitry 16, an RF antenna 18, and a DC power source 20. The RF

transmitter circuitry 12 includes transmitter control circuitry 22, an RF PA 24, an

envelope tracking power supply 26, PA bias circuitry 28, and an offset capacitive

element CO. The envelope tracking power supply 26 has an analog output 30

and a switching output 32. The offset capacitive element CO is coupled between

the switching output 32 and the analog output 30 and has an offset voltage OV

(Figure 6C) across the offset capacitive element CO.

[0025] In one embodiment of the RF communications system 10, the RF front-

end circuitry 16 receives via the RF antenna 18, processes, and forwards an RF

receive signal RFR to the RF system control circuitry 14 . The RF system control

circuitry 14 provides an envelope power supply control signal VRMP and a

transmitter configuration signal PACS to the transmitter control circuitry 22.

[0026] Control circuitry selects one of an envelope tracking mode, a transition

mode, and an average power tracking mode. In one embodiment of the RF

communications system 10, the RF system control circuitry 14 includes the

control circuitry. As such, the transmitter configuration signal PACS is indicative

of the selection of the one of the envelope tracking mode, a transition mode, and

an average power tracking mode. In an alternate embodiment of the RF

communications system 10, the transmitter control circuitry 22 includes the

control circuitry that selects the one of the envelope tracking mode, the transition

mode, and the average power tracking mode. In one embodiment of the control



circuitry, the control circuitry selects the average power tracking mode when an

average output power from the RF PA 24 is less than a power threshold.

[0027] The RF system control circuitry 14 provides an RF input signal RFI to

the RF PA 24. The DC power source 20 provides a DC source signal VDC to the

envelope tracking power supply 26. In one embodiment of the DC power source

20, the DC power source 20 is a battery. The DC source signal VDC has a DC

source voltage DCV. The transmitter control circuitry 22 is coupled to the

envelope tracking power supply 26 and to the PA bias circuitry 28. The envelope

tracking power supply 26 provides an envelope power supply signal EPS to the

RF PA 24 based on the envelope power supply control signal VRMP. The

envelope power supply signal EPS has an envelope power supply voltage EPV.

The DC source signal VDC provides power to the envelope tracking power

supply 26. As such, the envelope power supply signal EPS is based on the DC

source signal VDC. The envelope power supply control signal VRMP is

representative of a setpoint of the envelope power supply signal EPS.

[0028] During both the envelope tracking mode and the average power

tracking mode, the RF PA 24 receives and amplifies the RF input signal RFI to

provide an RF transmit signal RFT using the envelope power supply signal EPS.

The envelope power supply signal EPS provides power for amplification. In one

embodiment of the RF communications system 10, during the envelope tracking

mode, the envelope power supply signal EPS at least partially envelope tracks

the RF transmit signal RFT. In one embodiment of the RF communications

system 10, during the average power tracking mode the envelope power supply

voltage EPV is about equal to the DC source voltage DCV.

[0029] The RF front-end circuitry 16 receives, processes, and transmits the

RF transmit signal RFT via the RF antenna 18 . In one embodiment of the RF

transmitter circuitry 12, the transmitter control circuitry 22 configures the RF

transmitter circuitry 12 based on the transmitter configuration signal PACS. The

PA bias circuitry 28 provides a PA bias signal PAB to the RF PA 24. In this

regard, the PA bias circuitry 28 biases the RF PA 24 via the PA bias signal PAB.

In one embodiment of the PA bias circuitry 28, the PA bias circuitry 28 biases the



RF PA 24 based on the transmitter configuration signal PACS. In one

embodiment of the RF front-end circuitry 16, the RF front-end circuitry 16

includes at least one RF switch, at least one RF amplifier, at least one RF filter,

at least one RF duplexer, at least one RF diplexer, at least one RF amplifier, the

like, or any combination thereof. In one embodiment of the RF system control

circuitry 14, the RF system control circuitry 14 is RF transceiver circuitry, which

may include an RF transceiver IC, baseband controller circuitry, the like, or any

combination thereof.

[0030] In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26, the

envelope tracking power supply 26 operates in the selected one of the envelope

tracking mode, the transition mode, and the average power tracking mode.

During the envelope tracking mode, the envelope tracking power supply 26

provides the envelope power supply signal EPS using the switching output 32

and the analog output 30. During the transition mode, the envelope tracking

power supply 26 drives a voltage across the offset capacitive element CO, which

is the offset voltage OV (Figure 6C), from a first voltage 60 (Figure 6C) to a

second voltage 62 (Figure 6C), such that during a transition from the envelope

tracking mode to the transition mode, the offset capacitive element CO has the

first voltage 60 (Figure 6C), and during a transition from the transition mode to

the average power tracking mode, the offset capacitive element CO has the

second voltage 62 (Figure 6C).

[0031] In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26, during

the average power tracking mode, the analog output 30 has about zero volts. In

one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26, during the envelope

tracking mode, the envelope tracking power supply 26 regulates the voltage

across the offset capacitive element CO to be about equal to an offset voltage

setpoint. It may be noted that during the envelope tracking mode, regulation of

the voltage across the offset capacitive element CO is independent of regulation

of the envelope power supply signal EPS.

[0032] During the both the envelope tracking mode and the average power

tracking mode, the envelope tracking power supply 26 regulates the envelope



power supply signal EPS to be about equal to the setpoint of the envelope power

supply signal EPS. However, in one embodiment of the envelope tracking power

supply 26, during the average power tracking mode, the analog output 30 has

about zero volts. As such, during the average power tracking mode, the

envelope power supply voltage EPV is regulated based on the setpoint of the

envelope power supply signal EPS and the envelope power supply voltage EPV

is about equal to the voltage across the offset capacitive element CO. In this

regard, during the average power tracking mode, the voltage across the offset

capacitive element CO is not separately regulated.

[0033] Figure 2 shows the RF communications system 10 according to an

alternate embodiment of the RF communications system 10 . The RF

communications system 10 illustrated in Figure 2 is similar to the RF

communications system 10 illustrated in Figure 1, except in the RF

communications system 10 illustrated in Figure 2, the RF transmitter circuitry 12

further includes a digital communications interface 34, which is coupled between

the transmitter control circuitry 22 and a digital communications bus 36. The

digital communications bus 36 is also coupled to the RF system control circuitry

14 . As such, the RF system control circuitry 14 provides the envelope power

supply control signal VRMP (Figure 1) and the transmitter configuration signal

PACS (Figure 1) to the transmitter control circuitry 22 via the digital

communications bus 36 and the digital communications interface 34.

[0034] Figure 3 shows details of the envelope tracking power supply 26

illustrated in Figure 1 according to one embodiment of the envelope tracking

power supply 26. The envelope tracking power supply 26 includes power supply

control circuitry 38, a parallel amplifier 40, and a switching supply 42. An output

from the parallel amplifier 40 is coupled to the analog output 30 and an output

from the switching supply 42 is coupled to the switching output 32. The output

from the parallel amplifier 40 has a parallel amplifier output voltage PAV (Figure

6B). The power supply control circuitry 38 controls the parallel amplifier 40 and

the switching supply 42.



[0035] During the envelope tracking mode, the parallel amplifier 40 and the

switching supply 42 provide the envelope power supply signal EPS, such that the

parallel amplifier 40 partially provides the envelope power supply signal EPS and

the switching supply 42 partially provides the envelope power supply signal EPS.

The switching supply 42 may provide power more efficiently than the parallel

amplifier 40. However, the parallel amplifier 40 may provide the envelope power

supply signal EPS more accurately than the switching supply 42. As such,

during the envelope tracking mode, the parallel amplifier 40 regulates a voltage

of the envelope power supply signal EPS based on the setpoint of the envelope

power supply signal EPS, and the switching supply 42 operates to drive an

output current from the parallel amplifier 40 toward zero to maximize efficiency.

In this regard, the parallel amplifier 40 behaves like a voltage source and the

switching supply 42 behaves like a current source.

[0036] In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26, during

the transition mode, the parallel amplifier 40 drives the analog output 30 to be

about equal to a ground. Further, in one embodiment of the envelope tracking

power supply 26, during the average power tracking mode, the analog output 30

has about zero volts.

[0037] Figure 4 shows details of the envelope tracking power supply 26

illustrated in Figure 1 according to an alternate embodiment of the envelope

tracking power supply 26. The envelope tracking power supply 26 illustrated in

Figure 4 is similar to the envelope tracking power supply 26 illustrated in Figure

3, except the envelope tracking power supply 26 illustrated in Figure 4 further

includes a switching element 44 coupled between the analog output 30 and the

ground. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26, during the

average power tracking mode, the switching element 44 couples one end of the

offset capacitive element CO to ground. As such, during the average power

tracking mode, the parallel amplifier 40 is disabled, which may increase

efficiency.

[0038] In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26, during

the envelope tracking mode, the switching element 44 is in an OFF state and the



parallel amplifier 40 is enabled. After the transition from the envelope tracking

mode to the transition mode, the parallel amplifier 40 drives the analog output 30

toward about zero volts, such that the during the transition mode, the analog

output 30 has about zero volts, which is about equal to ground. After the analog

output 30 is about equal to ground, the switching element 44 transitions from the

OFF state to an ON state, thereby driving the analog output 30 to ground. In one

embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26, after the switching

element 44 transitions from the OFF state to the ON state, the parallel amplifier

40 is disabled. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26,

before the envelope tracking power supply 26 transitions from the average power

tracking mode to the envelope tracking mode, the switching element 44

transitions from the ON state to the OFF state. However, in one embodiment of

the parallel amplifier 40, before the switching element 44 transitions from the ON

state to the OFF state, the parallel amplifier 40 is enabled. In an alternate

embodiment of the parallel amplifier 40, after the switching element 44 transitions

from the ON state to the OFF state, the parallel amplifier 40 is enabled.

[0039] Figure 5 is a graph illustrating operation of the RF communications

system 10 illustrated in figure 4 according to one embodiment of the RF

communications system 10 . The RF communications system 10 may transmit,

receive, or both, during communications slots. As such, Figure 5 illustrates a

timing relationship between a communications slot 46 and a subsequent

communications slot 48. A transition slot boundary 50 is between the

communications slot 46 and the subsequent communications slot 48. As such,

the communications slot 46 occurs before the transition slot boundary 50, which

occurs before the subsequent communications slot 48. The transition slot

boundary 50 has a transition slot boundary duration 52.

[0040] The envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 4) operates in the

envelope tracking mode during the communications slot 46. As such, in general,

the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 4) operates in the envelope

tracking mode during a communications slot prior and adjacent to the transition

slot boundary 50. Further, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 4)



operates in the average power tracking mode during the subsequent

communications slot 48. As such, in general, the envelope tracking power

supply 26 (Figure 4) operates in the average power tracking mode during a

communications slot after and adjacent to the transition slot boundary 50. During

the transition slot boundary 50, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 4)

has an envelope tracking mode-to-transition mode transition 54, which is

followed by a transition mode-to-average power tracking mode transition 56.

[0041] The transition from the envelope tracking mode to the transition mode

is the envelope tracking mode-to-transition mode transition 54. The transition

from the transition mode to the average power tracking mode is the transition

mode-to-average power tracking mode transition 56. The envelope tracking

power supply 26 (Figure 4) operates in the envelope tracking mode during the

transition slot boundary 50 prior to the envelope tracking mode-to-transition

mode transition 54. As such, in general, the envelope tracking power supply 26

(Figure 4) operates in the envelope tracking mode during the transition slot

boundary 50 prior to the transition from the envelope tracking mode to the

transition mode. The envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 4) operates in

the average power tracking mode during the transition slot boundary 50 after the

transition mode-to-average power tracking mode transition 56. In general, the

envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 4) operates in the average power

tracking mode during the transition slot boundary 50 after the transition from the

transition mode to the average power tracking mode.

[0042] In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure

4), during the subsequent communications slot 48, the switching element 44

(Figure 4) is in the ON state. In general, during a communications slot after and

adjacent to the transition slot boundary 50, the switching element 44 (Figure 4) is

in the ON state. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26

(Figure 4), during the communications slot 46, the switching element 44 (Figure

4) is in the OFF state. In general, during a communications slot prior and

adjacent to the transition slot boundary 50, the switching element 44 (Figure 4) is

in the OFF state. In one embodiment of the envelope tracking power supply 26



(Figure 4), during the subsequent communications slot 48, the parallel amplifier

40 (Figure 4) is disabled. In general, during a communications slot after and

adjacent to the transition slot boundary 50, the parallel amplifier 40 (Figure 4) is

disabled.

[0043] Figure 6A is a graph illustrating an envelope power supply voltage EPV

shown in Figure 1 according to one embodiment of the envelope power supply

voltage EPV. Figure 6B is a graph illustrating a parallel amplifier output voltage

PAV described regarding Figure 3 according to one embodiment of the parallel

amplifier output voltage PAV. Figure 6C is a graph illustrating an offset voltage

OV described regarding Figure 1 according to one embodiment of the offset

voltage OV. The graphs illustrated in Figures 6A, 6B, and 6C are shown relative

to the communications slot 46, the subsequent communications slot 48, the

transition slot boundary 50, the envelope tracking mode-to-transition mode

transition 54, and the transition mode-to-average power tracking mode transition

56 illustrated in Figure 5 .

[0044] Regarding Figure 6A, during the communications slot 46 and during

the transition slot boundary 50 prior to the envelope tracking mode-to-transition

mode transition 54, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) regulates

the envelope power supply voltage EPV based on the setpoint of the envelope

power supply signal EPS (Figure 1) . During the transition slot boundary 50 after

the envelope tracking mode-to-transition mode transition 54 and before the

transition mode-to-average power tracking mode transition 56, the envelope

tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) drives the envelope power supply voltage

EPV toward the second voltage 62 (Figure 6C). Upon the transition mode-to-

average power tracking mode transition 56, as the envelope tracking power

supply 26 (Figure 1) starts controlling in the average power tracking mode, the

envelope power supply voltage EPV may have a possible small glitch 58.

[0045] After the transition mode-to-average power tracking mode transition

56, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) operates in the average

power tracking mode. As such, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1)

regulates the envelope power supply voltage EPV based on the setpoint of the



envelope power supply signal EPS (Figure 1) . In one embodiment of the

envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) , during the subsequent

communications slot 48, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) drives

the analog output 30 (Figure 1) to be about equal to the ground. As such, during

the subsequent communications slot 48, the envelope power supply voltage EPV

is about equal to the second voltage 62 (Figure 6C).

[0046] Regarding Figure 6B, during the communications slot 46 and during

the transition slot boundary 50 prior to the envelope tracking mode-to-transition

mode transition 54, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) regulates

the parallel amplifier output voltage PAV and the offset voltage OV (Figure 6C)

based on the setpoint of the envelope power supply signal EPS (Figure 1) .

During the transition slot boundary 50 after the envelope tracking mode-to-

transition mode transition 54 and before the transition mode-to-average power

tracking mode transition 56, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1)

drives the parallel amplifier output voltage PAV toward the ground. After the

parallel amplifier output voltage PAV is about equal to the ground, the switching

element 44 (Figure 4) transitions from the OFF state to the ON state. After the

switching element 44 (Figure 4) is in the ON state, the parallel amplifier 40

(Figure 4) is disabled.

[0047] Regarding Figure 6C, during the communications slot 46 and during

the transition slot boundary 50 prior to the envelope tracking mode-to-transition

mode transition 54, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) regulates

the offset voltage OV to be about equal to the first voltage 60. During the

transition slot boundary 50 after the envelope tracking mode-to-transition mode

transition 54 and before the transition mode-to-average power tracking mode

transition 56, the envelope tracking power supply 26 (Figure 1) drives the offset

voltage OV to be about equal to the second voltage 62. In this regard, during the

average power tracking mode, the offset voltage OV follows and is about equal to

the envelope power supply voltage EPV (Figure 6A).

[0048] Some of the circuitry previously described may use discrete circuitry,

integrated circuitry, programmable circuitry, non-volatile circuitry, volatile circuitry,



software executing instructions on computing hardware, firmware executing

instructions on computing hardware, the like, or any combination thereof. The

computing hardware may include mainframes, micro-processors, micro

controllers, DSPs, the like, or any combination thereof.

[0049] None of the embodiments of the present disclosure are intended to

limit the scope of any other embodiment of the present disclosure. Any or all of

any embodiment of the present disclosure may be combined with any or all of

any other embodiment of the present disclosure to create new embodiments of

the present disclosure.

[0050] Those skilled in the art will recognize improvements and modifications

to the embodiments of the present disclosure. All such improvements and

modifications are considered within the scope of the concepts disclosed herein

and the claims that follow.



Claims

What is claimed is:

1. Circuitry comprising:

• an offset capacitive element coupled between a switching output and an

analog output; and

• an envelope tracking power supply having the switching output and the

analog output, and configured to:

• operate in one of an envelope tracking mode, a transition mode, and

an average power tracking mode;

• during the envelope tracking mode, provide an envelope power supply

signal using the switching output and the analog output; and

• during the transition mode, drive a voltage across the offset capacitive

element from a first voltage to a second voltage, wherein:

• during a transition from the envelope tracking mode to the

transition mode, the offset capacitive element has the first

voltage; and

• during a transition from the transition mode to the average

power tracking mode, the offset capacitive element has the

second voltage.

2 . The circuitry of claim 1 wherein the envelope tracking power supply is further

configured to:

• during a communications slot prior and adjacent to a transition slot

boundary, operate in the envelope tracking mode;

• during a communications slot after and adjacent to the transition slot

boundary, operate in the average power tracking mode; and

• during the transition slot boundary, operate in the envelope tracking mode

prior to the transition from the envelope tracking mode to the transition

mode; and



• during the transition slot boundary, operate in the average power tracking

mode after the transition from the transition mode to the average power

tracking mode.

3 . The circuitry of claim 2 wherein:

• the envelope power supply signal has an envelope power supply voltage;

and

• during the transition slot boundary and prior to the transition from the

envelope tracking mode to the transition mode, the envelope tracking

power supply is further configured to regulate the envelope power supply

voltage based on a setpoint of the envelope power supply signal.

4 . The circuitry of claim 2 wherein during the transition slot boundary and prior to

the transition from the envelope tracking mode to the transition mode, the

envelope tracking power supply is further configured to regulate the voltage

across the offset capacitive element to be about equal to the first voltage.

5 . The circuitry of claim 2 wherein during the communications slot after and

adjacent to the transition slot boundary, the envelope tracking power supply is

further configured to drive the analog output to be about equal to a ground.

6 . The circuitry of claim 5 wherein:

• the envelope power supply signal has an envelope power supply voltage;

and

• during the communications slot after and adjacent to the transition slot

boundary, the envelope tracking power supply is further configured to

regulate the envelope power supply voltage to be about equal to the

second voltage.

7 . The circuitry of claim 5 wherein:



• the envelope tracking power supply comprises a switching element

coupled between the analog output and the ground; and

• during the communications slot after and adjacent to the transition slot

boundary, the switching element is configured to be in an ON state.

8 . The circuitry of claim 7 wherein during the communications slot prior and

adjacent to the transition slot boundary, the switching element is further

configured to be in an OFF state.

9 . The circuitry of claim 5 wherein:

• the envelope tracking power supply comprises a parallel amplifier, such

that an output from the parallel amplifier is coupled to the analog output;

and

• during the communications slot after and adjacent to the transition slot

boundary, the parallel amplifier is configured to be disabled.

10 . The circuitry of claim 1 wherein:

• the envelope tracking power supply comprises a parallel amplifier, such

that an output from the parallel amplifier is coupled to the analog output;

and

• during the transition mode, the parallel amplifier is configured to drive the

analog output to be about equal to a ground.

11. The circuitry of claim 10 wherein :

• the envelope tracking power supply further comprises a switching element

coupled between the analog output and the ground; and

• during the transition mode and after the analog output is about equal to

the ground, the switching element is configured to transition from an OFF

state to an ON state.



12 . The circuitry of claim 11 wherein after the transition from the OFF state to the

ON state, the parallel amplifier is further configured to be disabled.

13 . The circuitry of claim 1 wherein during the average power tracking mode, the

analog output has about zero volts.

14 . The circuitry of claim 1 wherein the envelope tracking power supply

comprises a parallel amplifier, such that an output from the parallel amplifier is

coupled to the analog output.

15 . The circuitry of claim 14 wherein during the average power tracking mode,

the parallel amplifier is configured to be disabled.

16 . The circuitry of claim 14 wherein during the envelope tracking mode, the

parallel amplifier is configured to regulate a voltage of the envelope power

supply signal based on a setpoint of the envelope power supply signal.

17 . The circuitry of claim 14 wherein the envelope tracking power supply further

comprises a switching supply, such that an output from the switching supply is

coupled to the switching output.

18 . The circuitry of claim 17 wherein during the envelope tracking mode, the

switching supply is configured to drive an output current from the parallel

amplifier toward zero.

19 . The circuitry of claim 17 wherein during the envelope tracking mode, the

parallel amplifier is configured to partially provide the envelope power supply

signal and the switching supply is configured to partially provide the envelope

power supply signal.



20. The circuitry of claim 1 further comprising a radio frequency power amplifier

configured to during the envelope tracking mode and during the average

power tracking mode, receive and amplify a radio frequency input signal to

provide a radio frequency transmit signal using the envelope power supply

signal.

2 1 . The circuitry of claim 20 wherein during the envelope tracking mode, the

envelope power supply signal provides power for amplification and at least

partially envelope tracks the radio frequency transmit signal.

22. The circuitry of claim 1 wherein:

• the envelope power supply signal has an envelope power supply voltage;

and

• during the average power tracking mode, the envelope power supply

voltage is about equal to a direct current source voltage.

23. The circuitry of claim 1 wherein control circuitry is configured to select the

one of the envelope tracking mode, the transition mode, and the average power

tracking mode.

24. The circuitry of claim 23 wherein radio frequency system control circuitry

comprises the control circuitry.

25. The circuitry of claim 23 further comprising the control circuitry.

26. The circuitry of claim 23 wherein the control circuitry is further configured to

select the average power tracking mode when an average output power from a

radio frequency power amplifier is less than a power threshold.

27. The circuitry of claim 1 wherein during the envelope tracking mode, the

envelope tracking power supply is further configured to regulate the voltage



across the offset capacitive element to be about equal to an offset voltage

setpoint.

28. A method comprising:

• providing an offset capacitive element coupled between a switching output

and an analog output; and

• operating in one of an envelope tracking mode, a transition mode, and an

average power tracking mode;

• during the envelope tracking mode, providing an envelope power supply

signal using the switching output and the analog output; and

• during the transition mode, driving a voltage across the offset capacitive

element from a first voltage to a second voltage, wherein:

• during a transition from the envelope tracking mode to the

transition mode, the offset capacitive element has the first

voltage; and

• during a transition from the transition mode to the average

power tracking mode, the offset capacitive element has the

second voltage.
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